20 October 2014
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE CELEBRATES ITS 35TH ANNIVERSARY WITH
“FAMILY  FUN  LOVE” MEALATHON
BRINGING AN ENJOYABLE EXPERIENCE TO 350 PARTICIPANTS FROM
DEPRIVED FAMILIES AND PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
The Spaghetti House held a special charitable activity, “Family  Fun  Love” Mealathon,
on Saturday (18 October 2014) to celebrate its 35th anniversary. Collaborated with St.
James’ Settlement, 350 participants from deprived families or families with member with
disability of different districts joined the “mealathon” at The Spaghetti House’s outlet in
Tsuen Wan in three different sessions, enjoying not only a scrumptious meal, but also
some fun time learning balloon twisting as well as how to make a simple healthy snack,
Sesame Tofu Pudding at home.
Ms Rosa Lau, Senior General Manager (Specialty Restaurants) of Café de Coral Group
joined the families for the meals. Speaking at the activity, Ms Lau said, “I find it very
meaningful to share the joy with 350 friends here in this happy occasion. Having a
scrumptious meal together at The Spaghetti House, I hope it will bring fun and love to the
participating families.
“With a history of 35 years, The Spaghetti House now operates more than 30 outlets in
Hong Kong, Mainland China and Macau, and without all of your support, we would not
have achieved such a huge success.”
The “mealathon” was supported by St. James’ Settlement who invited service users of
various service units and their families to join. Ms Connie Ng, Senior Service Manager of
St. James’ Settlement said in the activity, “
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reach out to other district and meet new friends that widen their exposure. It also offers an
enjoyable and memorable experience to the families. And the customer donation
programme will help foster a caring culture among customers bringing hope and support
.”
In addition, The Spaghetti House will donate $10 to St. James’ Settlement for every order
of a relaunched popular dish, “Puff Pastry Dome” (Linguine with Scottish Smoked Salmon
& Crayfish in Cream Sauce) from 8 to 31 October, in order to help the needy.
In appreciation of customers’ support over the past 35 years, The Spaghetti House has
launched various celebration programmes since August, including half price for the 35th
anniversary special lunch set for two, $35 complimentary coupon, buy two and get three
for the lunch sets, special offer at $5 for second afternoon tea set, etc. It has also
cooperated with a popular illustrator, Pucky, to design some funny and lovely cartoons
especially for the “Cheese Fondue” and the “Puff Pastry Dome”.
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Ms Rosa Lau, Senior General Manager (Specialty Restaurants) (Third from right) of Café
de Coral Group; Ms Connie Ng, Senior Service Manager of St. James’ Settlement (Third
from left) and the participants enjoyed a scrumptious meal at The Spaghetti House.

To celebrate its 35th anniversary, The Spaghetti House has organised the “Family  Fun
 Love” Mealathon, inviting 350 participants from deprived families or families with
member with disability to enjoy a meal at its Tsuen Wan outlet.
High resolution photos can be downloaded from the following link by 10pm, 31 October:

ftp://220.241.37.210/FTP
Login: ccd
Password: ccd2014
About The Spaghetti House
Established in 1979, The Spaghetti House has become the most preferred pasta and western
restaurant chain in Hong Kong, being a popular venue for family, social and business dining. Over
the years, with a passion in culinary arts, our chefs are innovative in menu design and we use only
the finest of ingredients, offering customers quality pasta and pizza dishes as well as European
delicacy. Today, The Spaghetti House operates over 30 branches in Hong Kong and Mainland
China and brings customers a diversity of trendy delights and all-time favorites.
For further information, please contact:
Alison So, Manager (Corporate Communications), Café de Coral Group
Tel: 2601-8482 Email: alisonso@cafedecoral.com
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